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Technical DrawingMountStand - Wall
Art. DID100.100.000



SPECIAL WARNING

UNPACKING YOUR PRODUCT

MPORTANT NOTES TO THE INSTALLER

TOOLS

FIXING MATERIALS

INSTALLATION AND SERVICE MUST BE PERFORMED BY A
QUALIFIED INSTALLER. READ AND SAVE THESE
INSTRUCTIONS FOR FUTURE REFERENCE. 

Remove all packing materials from the product carefully.
Handle this product with care. Be careful when cutting the
packaging to avoid damaging the product.

Keep this manual for future reference. 
• Always handle this product with two people (> 25kg)
• This product should only be installed and grounded
properly by a qualified installer or service technician. 

Powerdril, inbus, installation tape, tyraps

M4x10, M6x16

 Additional products

MountStand - Double
Art. DID100.300.000
www.dekkerindustrialdesign.nl
/product/mountstand-double-screen/

MountStand - Backplate
Art. DID100.700.000
www.dekkerindustrialdesign.nl
/product/mountstand-backplates/

Plug and Play Delivery
Art. DID110.000.000
www.dekkerindustrialdesign.nl
/product/mountstand-plug-and-play/

MountStand - Wall
Art. DID100.100.000
www.dekkerindustrialdesign.nl
/product/mountstand-wall/

MountStand - Floorplate
Art. DID100.200.000
www.dekkerindustrialdesign.nl
/product/mountstand-double-screen/

MountStand - Mobile
Art. DID100.600.000
www.dekkerindustrialdesign.nl
/product/mountstand-mobile/

45 min
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 Handle the cabling

C14

Now mount all your cabling and AV devices behind the
screen and on the installation grid

3.

AV devices

3

M6x16 (24x) 

 Install the intermediate beams

M6x16 (4x) 

1

Mount the two intermediate beams with the supplied
M6x16 hexagon socket screws
Mount the installation grille with the four supplied
M6x16 hexagon socket screws

1.

2.

(4x)

(24x)

2

taped side



 Install the Wallmount brackets

M4x10 (4x) 

Install the back plate (cover) behind the video bar
above the shelf. Mount these against the side beams
with the supplied M4x10 screws.

6.

(4x)

6

 Install Shelf

M6x16 (4x) 

Leveling feet M8 (2x)

Install the leveling feet under the MountStand5.

(4x)

4

Mount the shelf to the MountStand with the 4x M6x16 bolts.
Install also the videobar on the shelf and connect the cabling

4.



 Handle the VESA brackets

Mount the two VESA brackets on the screen.
First check the correct height

8.

Screws are not supplied as standard
 (These are often supplied with the monitor)

Mount the two lock pins with the M3, washers and M3
nut.

9.

M3x10 (2x) 

8

9

 Install the MountStand - Wall

Install the entire MountStand against the wall (skip this step
for floorstand or mobile solution). Mount the 4 MountBracket
brackets using wall plugs. Always check the strength of the
wall. Wall plugs and screws not included

7.

Wall plugs and screws not included

M6x16 (4x) 

(2x)

(2x)
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 Place the frontcover

Magnet

11

Place the front cover with the top slots in the slots of
the vertical tubes. And click the bottom magnets
against the vertical tubes.

12.

Hook in

 Install the monitor

Now hang the screen with the VESA brackets on the
cross beams. Attach the lock pins and also tighten the
M4 bolts.

10.

Connect the cabling to the monitor and tyrap them to
the middle beam.

11.

10


